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That an East Carolina team could
defeat a North Carolina team in any
sport may be baffling to some Tar Heels,
but the 87-7- 5 Pirates victory over the
UNC women's basketball team Tuesday
in Carmichael Auditorium was no
mystery to Carolina coach Jennifer Alley.

"ECU was fired up and executed very
well," Alley said. "They get up more for
the North Carolina game than any other
game, including Old Dominion, because
of the rivalry. We've never played ECU
easy. They played with a lot of
composure and a lot of hustle."

The Pirates' aggressive play allowed
them to control the boards early in the
game and they ran put to a big first-ha- lf

lead that the Tar Heels could not make
up. "We played the second half even
and maybe outplayed them," Alley said.
"We just couldn't put a dent in that
lead. We ran the same defense in the
second half as the first, but we played
with a little more consistency and
intensity."

Alley said mental lapses led to the
Pirates out-reboundi- ng the Tar Heels on
both ends of the court. "Our biggest

flaw was control of the defensive
boards. We gave ECU two, three tries,-an- d

it's not too hard to score when you
get that many attempts. Offensively, we
were only getting one, sometimes two
trys. ECU did a super job of boxing us
out."

Alley said the Tar Heels had the ability
to be a strong rebounding steam, but they
must improve on their jumping ability.
Sometimes we do the worst rebounding
jobs against smaller teams. The smaller
teams often have the greater heart and
those are the teams we have trouble
with. Your output has to be constant
regardless of whether the opponent is.
6-- foot-- 4 or

As with other recent losses, turnovers
hurt the Carolina effort. The 21
turnovers against ECU were less than
what the count has been, but Alley is still
not happy with that figure.

"I feel that the 21 turnovers represent
42 points that we didn't score," she said.
"The turnover rate should be 10-1-5. We
can't tolerate much more than 12."

The loss dropped Carolina's record to
7- -9. The team goes into action next
against Tennessee Tech in the Wolfpack
Doubleheaders Friday night in Raleigh.
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In officiating, the fundamentals are crucial

call quickly and correctly you can make
up for a lack of knowledge," Fair said.

"if you give a sloppy appearance,
with sloppy mechanics, you will lose
respect on the court and lose control of
the game," Fair said. "But if you're
firm, people will shut up. The problem
here is that basketball is so popular,
everybody thinks they know the rules."

For Fair the key word is confidence.
"You can't go out on the court and be
intimidated and unsure of yourself," he
said.

Fair's goal is vo upgrade the
intramural program and level of play by
having the games run by top-notc- h

referees.
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His word is law.
To paraphrase Jim Croce, you don't is

pull on Superman's cape, you don't spit
into the wind, you don't pull the mask
off the old Lone Ranger and you don't
mess around with the referee.

- You've seen those photos of coach
and ref, standing toe to toe, eyeball to
eyeball, testing the limits of self-contr- ol

by keeping their noses a millimeter

SM's & Clubs
by LINDA ROBERTSON

apart. Although the coach looks ready
to devour the ref in one ferocious bite,
don't be fooled. The referee never loses
an argument.

When they aren't casting aspersions
on the referee's parentage or questioning
his eyesight or asking if he got his high
school diploma out of a Cracker Jack
box, most players, coaches and fans
agree that a good referee is essential.

Without him, the game would
deteriorate into pandemonium, bench-clearin- g

brawls and sloppy play.
That kind of scene is exactly what

Rick Fair, director of intramural
officials, wants to prevent. He has set up
four officiating clinics to train potential
student basketball referees. The clinics
will run Monday through Thursday
nights next week at 7 in 304 Woollen.

"From now on we're going to turn
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out Quality officialsespecially since this
Chapel Hill where basketball is

king," Fair said. "The training everyone
will receive should improve the quality

of our intramural officials and cut down
on some of the problems we've had in
the past."

Those interested in officiating must
attend at least three of the four clinics
and take a rules test. Monday night, a
film will be shown illustrating the finer
techniques of officiating and Charlie
Adams, regional supervisor of officials,
will be a guest speaker.

Tuesday, Fair and Darcey Williamsen
will conduct a rules clinic. The rules test
is scheduled for Wednesday along with
practice scrimmages on the court.
Thursday's session will deal . with
scheduling procedures, pay checks and
other administrative information.

Referees can expect to average about
six hours of work per week and they will

receive minimum wage, Fair said.
"We're looking for people who are

sincerely interested in doing a good job,
people who enjoy the game," Fair said.

"It's a great opportunity for someone
who need $15 or $20 a week and who can
later move up to making good money
officiating junior high or high school
games."

Fair also will conduct periodic
evaluations of referees perfomances in
game situations. He will rate
promptness, attitude, assertiveness and
hustle, knowledge of rules, mechanics
and game control and poise.

"I think mechanics is the most
important skill because if you make the
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UNIV. OF NORTH CAROLINA I

CHAPEL HILL

Univ. Union; Rooms 207 & 209

Mon.. Jan. 19; 4-- 7 PM

EAST CAROLINA UHiV.

AJ. Fletcher Recital Hall

Sun.. Jan. 18; 4-- 7 PM
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Heels
The Tar Heels took command in the

first half and led 38-2- 4 at one point. But
State began to chip away at the lead and
the comeback gained momentum when
Wood left the floor with his injury.

The injury came on a play on the
Carolina offensive end when Wood got
the ball along the baseline and began to
make a move toward the basket. Matthews
slapped at the ball and appeared to have
hit Wood's arm. No foul was called on
the play, however, despite the protests
of Smith and the Tar Heel fans.

The game got even more physical in
the second half, during the most heated
stages of the State comeback. At one
point, after a charging call against Caro-
lina center Pete Budko." several players
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"Darcy, Janis Matson and I have
worked hard on this program and we're
going to require time and hard work out
of our people. But that way we're

assured of dependable, knowledgeable
officials."

The kind you don't mess around with.

ooo
Notes: Tonight at 7 in 304 Woollen is

the last IM basketball meeting. It is

mandatory for any team captain who
wishes to enter a team and has not
already done so.. ..Friday entries are due
for all-camp- us squash, fs squash and
fs basketball... Winners in soccer:
Teague A "Syndicate," PiKA "Blue,"
Cameron Ave. "Strikers" and Naval
ROTC.
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The Chapd Hill Concert Series
and the Carolina Union

present

E3E' EASTEEM
Renaissance to

January 18
8 p.m. MemorjaliHall
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$2.50 for Students
Card

You'vo made our lunches a Chapel Hill tradition . Como bo
a part of a tradition in tho making

frtoJJIlcishr au
Dinner at

Enjoy our specials that will
your pockotbook.
We accept master charts Bar Open

i
1Mon.-S- at til f 0

al ACC prrritsvisa and local chscka

Productions feature professionally designed scenery,
costumes, staging and choreography in fully

equipped theatres and outdoor stages.

SINGERS DANCERS
INSTRUMENTALISTShi ,
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THE CAROLINA UNION and BSM

present a
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squared off against each other" on the
floor. The officials managed to keep the
parties apart, however.

Perkins made his first start of the
year, replacing Mike Pepper in the first
five. Pepper had been ill with the flu and
Smith said afterwards that he had not
intended to put the Vienna, Va., senior
into the game at all. Pepper wound up
playing 11 minutes.

Carolina's win keeps them one game
behind conference-leadin- g Wake Forest
and Virginia, who both remained unde-

feated in ACC play with victories Wed-

nesday night. Virginia beat Maryland at
College Park while Wake defeated Duke
at Durham.

149V2 E. Frcnklin St.
Downstairs
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THE-PUBLIC'- VIEW:
THE MEDIA'S irJFLUEL'CE ON US ATTEriTlOn UIIC STUDHflTS AUD UmOU

PRIVILEGE CARD HOLDERS
To honor and reflect upon
tho lifo of this 20lh century

"dreamer."

Tonight, 8:30 p.m. ,

Great Hall Carolina Union

TECHNICIANS
VARIETY PERFORMERS

$160- - $236 week
One round fnp an fare will be paid to hired

performers troweling over 250 mile
to the pork

Contact po or Kings Productions tor
further audition information

KINGS HfODUCTIONS CA5OWIN0S
1932 Hiontond Aw. llv Sftowt DT.

Cincinnati. OH 4521 Chorion, NC 2624
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Jcnunn 20:
oMcdia in the Year 2000

7:30 pm, Room 209 Union

oTho Art of Selling.
9:00 pm, Room 209 Union

oTHE NAKED TRUTH:

Advcrticlng'G Imago of Women
by Jean iGUboumo
8 pm fcmorial Hall

. .J & i Lm
VTho Fcmala Line."

A film exploring tho independent epirit of
thrco cencrctions' of women. .

4 pm Hamitcn Hall -
v
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